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🌳Breathe🌳 
 
The WH knew of the recording of Flynn talking to Kislyak
for days before acting. 
 
Trump absolutely knew Flynn was under FBI inv’n when
he fired him, making Trump's tweet a lie 
 
GOP Amash says Trump should be impeached. 
 
War of Will wins the Preak ness Stakes
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🌳Breathe2🌳 

 

Breath of fresh air! 

 

Biden Goes on the Offensive Against Trump 

 

Thousands turn out at Philadelphia rally as former vice president presents himself as

best candidate to beat Trump 

 

Harvey Weinstein Trial Documents to Remain Sealed #Counterintel #Investigation

0:00

🌳Breathe3🌳 

 

Trump seeks to pardon several American military members accused or convicted of

war crimes, incd’g high-profile cases of murder, attempted murder & desecration of a

corpse 

 

#Dehumanization leads to atrocities against humanity #Immigrants #Jews

#Catholics 

 

TOC v WLD
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🌳Breathe4🌳 

 

‘Complete shock’: AU’s PM holds onto power, defying election predictions 

 

The center-R AU PM Scott Morrison held onto power after a surprise surge in

national elections that left some pundits making comparisons to Trump’s poll-

defying win in 2016 & Brexit 

 

#Hmmm...

🌳Breathe5🌳 

 

Rand Paul: Bolton is a 'malign influence'  

 

Paul believes that Bolton is in a camp of hawks who may be pushing Trump in the

direction of war. 

 

SCOTUS Wife Ginni Thomas Floated Anti-Fraud Campaign For ‘Questionable’

Precincts 

#VoterSuppression
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🌳Breathe6🌳 

 

Austria to Hold Snap Election After Far-R Vice Chancellor Resigns 

Austrian coalition in crisis after vice-chancellor resigns over secret video 

 

Far-R party leader appeared to offer contracts in return for campaign help

🌳Breathe7🌳 

 

Bernie's mystery Soviet tapes revealed 

 

Unseen by the public for three decades, a POLITICO reporter views hours of footage

from his 1988 'honeymoon' to the USSR. 

 

#BerniePutinPuppet

‘Complete shock’: AU’s PM holds onto power, defying election predictions 

 

The center-R AU PM Scott Morrison held onto power after a surprise surge in

national elections that left some pundits making comparisons to Trump’s poll-

defying win in 2016 & Brexit 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
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g y p
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/australia-holds-elections-with-labor…

The Flynn Tapes: A New Tell | by Murray Waas 

 

The WH knew of the recording of Flynn talking to Kislyak for days before acting. As

also reported, Trump absolutely knew Flynn was under FBI investigation when he

fired him, making Trump's tweet a lie 

The Flynn Tapes: A New Tell
On or about February 2, 2017, a senior White House attorney, John Eisenberg,
reviewed highly classified intelligence intercepts of telephone conversations
between then-National Security Adviser Micha…

https://www.nybooks.com/daily/2018/08/29/the-flynn-tapes-a-new-tell/

‘Complete shock’: Australia’s prime minister holds onto power, defying election

predictions 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/australia-holds-elections-with-labor…

Biden Goes on the Offensive Against Trump 

 

Thousands turn out at Philadelphia rally as former vice president presents himself as

best candidate to beat Trump 

Biden Goes on the Offensive Against Trump
Striking a contrast with his nearly two dozen Democratic primary opponents, Joe
Bid t dl t k P id t T h dd d l th d
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Biden repeatedly took on President Trump as he addressed several thousand
people in Philadelphia.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-goes-on-the-offensive-against-trump-11558216218

Trump has requested the immediate preparation of paperwork needed to pardon

several American military members accused or convicted of war crimes — including

high-profile cases of murder, attempted murder and desecration of a corpse 

 

Trump Shows Signs He Will Pardon Servicemen Accused or Convicted…
Military officials received expedited requests for paperwork needed to pardon
several military members on or around Memorial Day.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/18/us/trump-pardons-war-crimes.html

This is about the guy Trump wants to pardon: 

Jared Keller
@jaredbkeller

Replying to @jaredbkeller

Seven SEALs were granted immunity to testify against 
Gallagher, partially because he threatened them to keep them 
quiet about his murderous hijinks in Iraq 
navytimes.com/news/your-navy…

1,407 8:25 PM - May 18, 2019

798 people are talking about this

Immunity granted to seven SEALs in war cri…
A large dossier of investigative and legal files
provided to Navy Times revealed Friday that
several SEALs have sought both testimonial and
navytimes.com

Republican Rep. Justin Amash says Trump should be impeached 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/republican-rep-justin-amash-says-trump-shou…

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

“Strache is Austria's vice-chancellor his party is propping up Austria's right-wing
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Strache is Austria s vice chancellor, his party is propping up Austria s right wing

conservative government. “ 

 

Felix Simon
@_FelixSimon_

Replying to @_FelixSimon_

Strache is Austria's vice-chancellor, his party is propping up 
Austria's right-wing conservative government.  
 
The SZ and der Spiegel have received secretly filmed video 
material which shows Strache talking about being willing to 
accept questionable donations from Russia.

366 4:51 PM - May 17, 2019

201 people are talking about this

Austria to Hold Snap Election After Far-Right Vice Chancellor Resigns 

Austrian Leader Calls for Snap Election After Far-Right Vice Chancello…
A 2017 video that was secretly filmed showed Vice Chancellor Heinz-Christian
Strache promising government contracts to a woman claiming to be the niece of a
Russian oligarch.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/18/world/europe/austria-strache-resigns-video.html

Rand Paul: Bolton is a 'malign influence'  

 

Paul believes that Bolton is in a camp of hawks who may be pushing Trump in the

direction of war. 

Rand Paul: Bolton is a 'malign influence'
Sen. Rand Paul (R-Ky.), a close ally of President Trump who has supported the
president’s desire to pull U.S. troops out of the Middle East, says national security
adviser John Bolton is a “malign in…

https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/444100-rand-paul-bolton-is-a-malign-influence
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Austrian coalition in crisis after vice-chancellor resigns over secret video 

 

Far-right party leader appeared to offer contracts in return for campaign help 

Austrian vice-chancellor resigns over secret video footage
Far-right Strache appears to offer public contracts in return for campaign help

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/18/austrian-government-in-crisis-over-s…

Harvey Weinstein Trial Documents to Remain Sealed 

Harvey Weinstein Trial Documents to Remain Sealed
A five-justice panel rejected media organizations' request to unseal records in the
Harvey Weinstein case.

https://variety.com/2019/biz/news/harvey-weinstein-trial-documents-sealed-1203217357/

Ginni Thomas,, wanted to “target” the “most questionable” precincts in Virginia with

an anti-voter fraud campaign, according to an October 2016 email exchange she had

with a prominent voter fraud alarmist and other conservative activists. 

#VoterSuppression 

SCOTUS Wife Ginni Thomas Floated Anti-Fraud Campaign For 'Questi…
Ginni Thomas wanted to “target” the “most questionable” precincts in Virginia in
2016 with an anti-voter fraud campaign.

https://talkingpointsmemo com/muckraker/virginia-thomas-scotus-christian-adams-vote
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https://talkingpointsmemo.com/muckraker/virginia thomas scotus christian adams vote…

DHS Urges Cybersecurity Staff to ‘Deploy’ to Border Instead 

DHS Urges Cybersecurity Staff to ‘Deploy’ to Border Instead
Employees are encouraged to set aside their infrastructure and cybersecurity work
to go to the border because ‘serving the needs of the homeland is the cornerstone
of what we do.’

https://www.thedailybeast.com/department-of-homeland-security-urges-cybersecurity-s…

Bernie's mystery Soviet tapes revealed 

 

Unseen by the public for three decades, a POLITICO reporter views hours of footage

from his 1988 'honeymoon' to the USSR. 

Bernie's mystery Soviet tapes revealed
Unseen by the public for three decades, a POLITICO reporter views hours of
footage from his 1988 'honeymoon' to the USSR.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/bernie-sanders-mystery-soviet-video-reveal…

GOP Congressman announces cancer diagnosis months after characterizing illness as

a personal failing 

Congressman announces cancer diagnosis months after characterizin…
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Co g ess a  a ou ces ca ce  d ag os s o t s a te  c a acte …
When reality intervenes on rhetoric.

https://thinkprogress.org/mo-brooks-cancer-health-care-comments-0d472b2bc9ef/

War of Will wins the 144th run ning of the Preak ness Stakes 

War of Will Wins Preakness Stakes
War of Will, ridden by jockey Tyler Gaffalione, had a bumpy trip in the Kentucky
Derby but encountered smooth sailing in the Preakness Stakes.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/war-of-will-wins-preakness-stakes-11558220594

Housing in San Francisco Is So Expensive Some People Live on Boats 

Move onto water is latest sign of affordable-housing crisis 

Housing in San Francisco Is So Expensive Some People Live on Boats
Homelessness has become such a big problem in the San Francisco area that
waters outside the city are increasingly crowded with people living on makeshift
boats.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/housing-in-san-francisco-is-so-expensive-some-people-liv…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 
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Kensington Palace
@KensingtonRoyal

 We invite you to take a sneak peek at The Duchess of 
Cambridge’s #RHSChelsea ‘Back to Nature’ Garden! 
 
The garden includes a swing seat, hanging below the garden’s 
centrepiece, a high platform tree house. #ChelseaFlowerShow

11.3K 9:30 PM - May 18, 2019

1,407 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Sercy
@McSercy

Replying to @gametheorytoday

It’s horrifying. However it has also caused me to take a step back 
from the sh*tshow and occupy my mind elsewhere. Good things 
are still happening.   I believe this qualifies as #PAMFAM 
#FreshSalsaALLSummerLong

27 7:08 PM - May 18, 2019

See Sercy's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 
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Jazzie
@baddogs4343

Tonight's Painting Wild Horses  
 
(sorry about the glare) 
 
Song: I'll Be Loving You Always by Stevie 
Wonder.youtube.com/watch?v=dyFypz… 
 
I'l be loving you always, my friends. :)

68 1:36 AM - May 19, 2019

20 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

The Hill
@thehill

Parkland students dedicate page in yearbook to therapy dogs 
that helped shooting survivors hill.cm/pYn6B5j

11.3K 10:40 PM - May 17, 2019

3,051 people are talking about this

🏵#GustavKlimt🏵 
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🌺🌿🌞🌿🌺🌿🌞🌿🌺 

 

#PAM #PAMFAM #GustavKlimt

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#GustavKlimt  
 
Gustav Klimt, born 1862 and died in Vienna, Austria, founded the 
school of painting known as the Vienna Sezession. 
 
Judith and the Head of Holofernes - 1901 
 

#PAM #PAMFAM 
#GustavKlimt

95 11:06 PM - Jun 17, 2018

34 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

I hope you are taking time to smell the roses this weekend! 

 

If you are bashing Pelosi & Dem leadership, you are helping Trump/GOP mobsters 

 

You are doing their dirty work & have missed the big picture. 

 

I wanted Trump impreached the moment he took the oath of office
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🌳Breathe🌳 

 

But I know Trump is just a mediun sized fish in the decades long global counter

intelligence investigation & roll up of transnational organized criminals (TOC) 

 

We have only seen the tip of the iceberg in terms of what’s been declassified. More is

coming.  

 

#Patience

0:00

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Trump is involved in not only 2016 elex fuqqery, but Brexit & Macron Leaks & so

much more on a global scale. 

 

Our media paints it falsely as a DEM v GOP issue, but it is in fact tied to the global

rise of the Far R. much like the rise of Hitler, Franco & Mussolini.

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Controlled opposition is real. Example @TomSteyer’s divisive ad demands

Impeachment now & bashes DEM leadership
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Impeachment now & bashes DEM leadership. 

 

Who does that help? Trump & GOP. 

 

Pelosi is a master strategist, & knows more info needs to come out to educate the

public as to the big picture.

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Pelosi knows the ranks of the GOP majority in the Senate will be decimated when the

indictments fall on the NRA & RNC re all the RU/TOC dirty money they washed

through their campaign coffers.🤗 

 

When the status quo changes, much like it did re Nixon, TRIGGER TIME!

0:00

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D65iFwdUEAAvb9G.jpg


Timing is everything, Pelosi has one shot & if the proverbial trigger is pulled

prematurely, before all the facts are out, our Democracy dies.  

 

The stakes are that high folks.  

 

Please have a bit more patience & mute or block all the impatient faux resistors.

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @MelissaJPeltier @thatmags @JillianOhana

0:00

@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

May 18, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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